The Danish Amputation Register and the nationwide National Patient Register are presented.
Introduction
The majority of studies analysing the epidemiology of lower limb amputations describe the distribution of level for the separate etiology groups (e.g. vascular insufficiency, trauma or neoplasm). In some All wrres ondence to be addressed to Lars Bo Ebsfov, Anyvej 10, DK -3500 Vaerloese, Denmark. studies the distribution of level is related to a total amputation population without distinguishing separate etiologies (Glattly, 1964; Kay and Newman, 1975; Kald et a/., 1989) . A number of studies (Hansson, 1964; Kay and Newman, 1975; Pohjolainen and Alaranta, 1989) show considerable differences in the distribution of etiology. No studies have analysed the distribution of etiology at each individual level of amputation. Seen from an epidemiological point of view, it is interesting to analyse the relationship between cause of lower limb amputation and the choice of level on a very large material with national coverage for the years 1978 to 1989. Further the changes observed during the period under study are discussed.
Material and methods
The Danish Amputation Register (DAR) was established in 1972 for the purpose of collecting and analysing data on upper and lower limb amputations in Denmark (Ebskov, 1986) . Since 1978 information was also available in the National Patient Register (NPR). The NPR contains details on all patients admitted to Danish somatic hospitals, thus ensuring national coverage and permitting an analysis of the entire Danish in-patient population.
The present study is based upon NPR data from 1978 to 1989. Diagnoses are recorded according to WHO'S International Classification of Diseases (ICD). In the present study it was decided to include the 4 etiology groups: vascular insufficiency, diabetes related amputations; malignant bone and soft tissue tumour, and trauma. It may be mentioned that embolism and thrombosis as well as Raynaud's and Buerger's diseases are included in the vascular insufficiency group. The remaining relatively rare etiology groups are excluded pseudoarthrosis, benign neoplasm, skin cancer, gangraena emfysematosa, metastasis, chronical venous ulceration, osteomyelitis etc.)
Operations (level) are recorded according to the Danish National Health Board and distributed in 5 level-groups (foot exclusive of toes, below-knee (BK), through-knee (TK), above-knee (AK) and hip (including hemipelvectomy and disarticulation of the hip.
Results
During the period 1978 to 1989, 17,548 lower limb amputations were performed because of non-diabetic vascular insufficiency (arteriosclerosislgangrene), 6,839 amputations on diabetic patients, 1,095 amputations as a direct consequence of trauma (either direct traumatic amputation or deglovinghushing of the limb) and 285 amputations because of malignant soft tissue or bone tumours. Figure 1 shows the distribution of level for the etiology groups in the total material. Figure 2 shows the changes in distribution of level from 1978-80 to 1987-89. Some significant changes are observed i.e. reduction of the proximal levels and a relative increase of the distal levels for the vascular insufficiency group, the diabetes group and in the trauma group. The neoplasm group seems to be unchanged.
The total number of amputations in 1978-80 related to the number in 1987-89 shows no significant changes in the trauma or tumour amputations. The number of diabetic amputations and the number of vascular insufficiency (non-diabetic) show a significant decrease in 1978-80 to 1987-89. Figure 3 shows the etiology distribution at different level of amputation. At foot level diabetic amputations represent the largest group with 52%; at increasingly higher levels diabetic amputations show a steady decrease until it reaches 5% in the hemipelvectomy group. The vascular insufficiency group dominates BK, TK and especially the AK group, where it constitutes 78%. The neoplasm amputations show another pattern with relatively small fractions from foot to AK, in these groups equalling less than 1 % , whereas in 100% 7 5 % 50% 25% 0% Fig. 2 . For the four major causes of lower limb amputation, the distribution of amputation levels is compared for the triennium 1978-1980 and 1987-1989 respectively. In the tumour group no major change is noted. In the remaining three groups there is a marked tendency towards more conservative amputation.
the hemipelvectomy group it constitutes 53%. The traumatic amputations again have another pattern, with fractions equalling about 6% in the foot and the hemipelvectomy groups and for the remaining levels about 4%.
Discussion
The relationship between level of amputation and cause of amputation (etiology) is described based upon a large number of amputations and significant changes are found during the period analysed in the distribution of level for vascular insufficiency, diabetes and trauma. Further the etiology distribution is expounded for different levels, which is a new way to display the epidemiological characteristic of the amputation material.
The overall etiological distribution confirms the well-known fact that lower limb amputation because of vascular insufficiency with or without diabetes mellitus is the quantitatively dominant group. Comparison of the etiology distribution with earlier studies is complicated by differences in content and arrangement of the material. This problem is especially pronounced in regard to the diabetic group where toe amputations are frequent (about 20% of the diabetic amputations in 1989) but of less practical importance. In the material reported here toe amputations are excluded and the diabetic amputations account for 26%, if included (in all the etiology groups) this figure is virtually unchanged. The proportion of diabetic amputations in Denmark seems to be significantly smaller than earlier reported (approximately 40% or more) (Pohjolainen and Alaranta, 1988; Liedberg and Persson, 1983; Tan et al., 1983; Hansson, 1964) .
The percentage of traumatic amputations seems to be significantly smaller than in former times (Hansson, 1964) where the typical percentage, in the period about 1940 to 1960, was about 20-30%. Pohjolainen and Alaranta (1988) describe a significant decrease in the number of amputations due to trauma (from 12% in 1970 to 2% in 1985) . The reason for the decrease can probably be explained by improved industrial and traffic safety and advances in replantation surgery (Chen and Zeng, 1983; Bstrup and Vilkki, 1986 ). In the present study no significant changes in the number of traumatic amputations were observed.
Also tumour amputation seems to be comparatively infrequent in relation to earlier studies although unclear definition of this amputation group makes it impossible to perform comparison of the results. During the PER CENT L. B. Ehskov Fig. 3 . The distribution of the four major causes of amputation varies markedly with level of amputation. From foot to AK levels the relative share of diabetic gangrene decreases, whereas the share of arteriosclerotic gangrene increases. Malignant tumour is dominant at the hip level (hip disarticulation and hemipelvectomy), but scarcely represented at all levels distal to the hip.
period 1978 to 1989 no decrease in the number of amputations as a consequence of malignant soft tissue and bone tumours was observed, in spite of attempts to optimise limb-preserving surgery in this group (Alho, 1987; Nambisan and Karakousis, 1987; Potter et al., 1986; Simon et al., 1986; Winkelmann, 1986 ). The significant decrease in the number of amputations on diabetics is thoroughly discussed by Ebskov (1991) . Probably the main reasons for the decrease are: 1. improved diabetic (blood-glucose) control and self-care programmes; 2. an increasing number of specially trained podiatrists; 3. vascular surgery; 4. improved life-style (smoking-habits, food, exercise etc.). Contrary to the diabetic amputations the only possible reason for the decrease in the number of vascular insufficiency amputations seems to be an increase in the vascular surgery in Denmark, an issue presently under study.
During the last decades strong efforts have been directed to decreasing the number of AK amputations for vascular insufficiency with or without diabetes mellitus. Comparison of earlier and present studies clearly shows the impact of these efforts. Most important seems to be an increase in the availability of sophisticated equipment for predicting wound healing in lower limb amputations (Holstein, 1985; Ameli et al., 1989; Burgess, 1983; Dwars et al., 1989; Gebuhr et al., 1989; Malone et al., 1987; McCollum et al., 1988; Oishi et al., 1988 ; Wagner e f al., 1988). The role of increasing vascular surgery in Denmark, in relation to the observed changes in level distribution is uncertain, but may have some importance.
BK and foot amputation are more frequent than the A K amputations in diabetic patients, compared to patients with non-diabetic vascular insufficiency (Ecker and Jacobs, 1970; Hansson, 1964; Pohjolainen and Alaranta, 1988) . The difference in the distribution of level between the quantitatively dominating amputation groups, i.e. non-diabetic vascular insufficiency and diabetic patients, is probably a consequence of the difference between the distribution of the vascular disease i.e. the involvement of smaller and more peripheral vessels in the diabetic limbs (Falkel, 1983) . The present study (Fig. 3) emphasizes this by showing a considerable decrease in the relative size of the diabetic group as the level becomes more proximal, which stresses the importance of differentiating between non-diabetic vascular insufficiency and diabetic amputation.
Hemipelvectomy and disarticulation of the hip are relatively rare amputations (about 1% of all). The hemipelvectomy group is dominated by malignant skeletal and soft tissue tumour amputations (54%).
